Pedal Tour Check List
Bring
Cooler with wheels and ice
Water
Snacks, we have room for all types of food to be stored on the bike
Garbage bag and utensils to eat with
Wristlet versus a large purse
Sneakers, it doesn’t matter if your sandals have backs to them
Cash for the bars and to tip your driver
Waivers for everyone to sign
Decorations look at the website for great ideas to copy
Memory on your cell phone camera, we take all the photos on the organizers camera

Don’t Bring
Glass, liquor (which includes jello shots)
Boxed wine or anything you plan on drinking out of a solo cup. It will spill all over with the bumps
More than 2 drinks per person. You will have to return the extra to your car
Large purses
Decorations that will hang near people’s faces or knees
Clear or packaging tape to hang up decorations
Noise makers

Stuff Not To Do
Arrive late, people that will be late can meet us at the bar later. Don’t let them cut into your time out on the bike

Drink the alcohol or eat the food you brought on the Marshall Street Bar and Grill premise. Whoever is
doing this WILL NOT BE ALLOWED ON THE TOUR please make sure your group does not do this
Distract others/talk during the drivers pre tour spiel. It will just cost your group time out on the bike
Change your route last minute, this never works out well.
Be obnoxious in the bars, know your surroundings and don’t be that group

Things To Do
Delegate ahead of time who will play the music off their phone. It is Bluetooth so you don’t need a cord
Tip your driver before the end of the tour so it does not get forgotten in the chaios that ensues when
the tour ends
Plan what you are going to do after your tour so you don’t spend half an hour trying to decide. Getting a
group of people that have been drinking for 2 hours to agree on something is impossible
Designate a DD or have plans to safely get home
Help the driver keep everyone listening during their pre tour spiel

